Chick Embryo Cross-Sections from *Vade Mecum*²

A Teacher’s and Student’s Resource For Testing

*Vade Mecum*², by Mary S. Tyler and Ronald N. Kozlowski, is available as a stand alone and is packaged with Scott F. Gilbert’s, *Developmental Biology, 8th ed.*
This series is taken from *Vade Mecum*² ’s chapter on 33-hour chick development.

Consult *Vade Mecum*²: *Chick-Mid* for detailed descriptions of this development.
This series can be used

- by students for studying and self-quizzing
- and by instructors for creating tests.
Cross sections are shown in order...

from anterior...

...to posterior.
The position of each cross-section... is shown on the wholemount.
Each section is shown three times…

labeled and color-coded for germ-layers for studying
Each section is shown three times...

unlabeled and color-coded for germ-layers

for self-quizzing and classroom exams
Each section is shown three times…

unlabeled and not color-coded

for self-quizzing and classroom exams
Beginning the series
End of series.